Keith Bennett Harmonica Workshop/Seminar
- Level 1 & 2 - All Welcome!

Saturday, November 4, 10:00 AM to 1:00 PM with intermission

St. Bart’s Anglican Church, 659 North Road, Gibson’s, BC

Special $49 for 3 hours. Keith’s CD’s and instruction resources will be available.

Description:
A wonderful fun class with a great teacher! In this enjoyable 3 – hour seminar, Keith begins with a thorough review of the basic techniques of harmonica blues. He then adds material to expand your existing skills to the next level, building techniques and repertoire to jam with and work on at home. Join us and discover your harmonica friends! Catch Keith’s enthusiasm and carry the tiny instrument you can jam with anywhere! This course is for new beginners, continuing Level 1 and 2 students, and seasoned harmonica players. Class size is limited. For more info about Keith go to keithbennett.ca

For this course you will need a diatonic harmonica in the key of C such as a Hohner ‘Special 20’ or equivalent. Contact us if you want to buy one in class.

Pay Fee ($49) - online at share-there.com or come 20 min early to pay at the door. (10:00am start)

When paying at share-there.com (there is a small processing fee) you are automatically registered.

When paying at the door, to secure your place in the workshop (limited class size) please pre-register.

Send an email to info@coastjazz.com with the following information:

Name:

Address:

Email:

Phone:

What is your musical experience?

If you have any questions please contact: info@coastjazzz.com or 604-989-6530.